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ABSTRACT 

In the escalating cyber threat environment, limited in-house cybersecurity expertise and resources are prompting 
organizations to look to security as a service (SECaaS) providers to tackle and manage their security needs, 
particularly in the cloud-based environment. Given the sensitive nature of the business relationship between customer 
organizations and SECaaS providers, trust becomes a critical issue for successful SECaaS adoption. In order to 
succeed in the marketplace, SECaaS providers need to formulate strategies that establish and maintain trust with 
customers. In this paper, we provide a theoretical analysis of the antecedents of trust in the SECaaS relationship by 
integrating formal frameworks of interpersonal trust, organizational trust, trust in business relationships, and trust in 
e-commerce, supplementing it through anecdotal evidence from the literature. This paper advances a conceptual
model of the trust formulation in the context of SECaaS adoption. We argue that the successful adoption of SECaaS
is dependent on the level of relevant trusting beliefs and attitude in the trust formation process. This paper has
implications for theory and highlights the role of trust in the adopting of SECaaS in the cloud computing era.
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INTRODUCTION 

The increasing reliance on cloud computing to host enterprise computing and datacenters has attracted the attention 
of both industry and academia. Cloud computing provides services that are accessible on demand via the web from 
cloud computing vendors’ computer servers instead of being hosted on a client’s in-house servers (Kroenke & Boyle, 
2016). Since cloud service providers offer Information Technology (IT) infrastructure including hardware, software, 
network, and IT staff to setup, maintain, and manage cloud services, clients do not need to devote resources for 
hardware and software, or IT staff to operate cloud services (Kendall & Kendall, 2014). Cloud services have the 
advantage of making applications, resources, and services easily accessible and dynamically scalable to satisfy the 
clients’ demand (Beal, 2018). Cloud services can be fully managed by cloud services vendors. 

Drivers for outsourcing IT operations to the cloud include Internet technology improvement, reduced operation costs, 
and scalability (Sullivan & Leon, 2002). The advent of cloud services affords an opportunity for organizations to 
procure more outsourced services. Between 2011 and 2014, cloud computing technology adoption had crossed the 
inflection point and demonstrated “S shaped” growth pattern with high growth rates (Adamuthe & Thampi, 2019). 
According to a 2018 InfoWorld survey, 73 percent of organizations surveyed have at least one cloud application or 
some part of computing infrastructure already in the cloud (IDG Research, 2018). According to Gartner, public cloud 
revenue is expected to grow 17.3 percent in 2019 (Gartner, 2018), with an increase of business cloud services in the 
near future. While the market is currently dominated by a few large cloud providers, it is expected that there will 
shortly be a host of cloud service providers in the future. Customers of cloud computing will need to perform a 
thorough analysis when determining which cloud services to choose. 

Many factors that affect the success of cloud computing have been identified in the literature. Using an agent-based 
simulation model, the impact of innovation openness and product complexity on cloud computing diffusion and its 
performance are examined (Choi, Nazareth, & Ngo-Ye, 2017). In an empirical application of the updated Delone and 
McLean model of Information Systems Success to cloud computing, it was shown that cloud system quality 
determines IS success (Donovan, Guzman, Adya, & Wang, 2018). In the context of database use in the cloud 
environment, public or shared infrastructure of the Internet has been shown to be a contributing factor to poor 
performance of relational databases (Litchfield, Althwab, & Sharma, 2018). Security, privacy, and provider reputation 
are considered among the most important factors for cloud service providers’ survival. At the individual user level, 
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prior online experience and fraud exposure were found to be determinants of online privacy concern (Gupta & 
Chennamaneni, 2018). This study used the theory of reasoned action (TRA) to assess determinants of online privacy 
protection behavior. In addition, trust violations and reconciliation activity were found to influence the trustworthiness 
of cloud service providers, through the use of a Dynamic Security-Trust lifecycle model (Ngo-Ye, Nazareth, & Choi, 
2017). Clearly, the move from on-site computing to an external provider raises concerns about security, privacy, and 
trust in the new relationship. 
 
Security as a Service (SECaaS) 
 
Cybersecurity has become an increasingly critical issue for both public and private organizations in the ever-changing 
landscape of alternative computing provisioning. Securing a company’s IS assets includes many interrelated issues: 
confidentiality, integrity, availability, controls, intrusion detection systems, intrusion prevention systems, wired and 
wireless network security, host security, malware protection, risk management, business continuity, operational 
security, and cryptography, among others (Gibson, 2017). 
 
The concept of Security as a service (SECaaS) was first proposed by Hussain & Andulsalam (2011), as a means of 
securing cloud-based applications. Using an SOA-based architecture, they proposed the use of a Security Manager to 
integrate applications across multiple secure clouds. The Security Manager provided rudimentary services including 
selection and configuration of security services as well as single sign-on assistance. Security services could include 
access control, auditing, risk assessment, intrusion detection, and the like. SECaaS was primarily a conceptual 
proposal at this stage. It is a sub-category of “software as a service (SaaS)”, focusing on security related services 
(Dobran, 2018). In essence, with the SECaaS model, a customer organization outsources all security activities and 
services to an outside provider, who handles and manages security for the customer (Brook, 2018). Compared to other 
types of common cloud computing services, instead of offering access to platform, tool, or application, SECaaS 
providers offer protection for an organization’s data, apps, and operations that run in the cloud (Peterson, 2016). Some 
common security services include using an anti-virus software over the Internet, anti-malware/spyware, 
authentication, intrusion detection and management, penetration testing, security analysis, email monitoring, data loss 
prevention, data encryption, web security, business continuity, disaster recovery, access and identity management, 
compliance, and security information event management (Dobran, 2018; Brook, 2018). 
 
The rise of SECaaS can be attributed to several factors. First, for most organizations, in-house IT operations can be 
costly, time-consuming, and error-prone. Installing, maintaining, updating, and patching software, dynamically 
scaling the platform, and securing data storage are expensive (Dobran, 2018). Like SaaS, when considering the total 
cost of ownership, using SECaaS involves lower cost than if those security services are provided by the organization 
(Brook, 2018; Peterson, 2016). Second, the number and forms of external cybersecurity threats is constantly 
increasing, and it is proving more challenging for IT personnel to effectively fend off attacks from multiple sources 
(Dobran, 2018; Brook, 2018). The overall damages sustained through cybercrime was estimated to be $3 trillion in 
2015 and is expected to double to $6 trillion by 2021 (Dobran, 2018). Third, the shortage of security expertise and 
resources, especially among small and medium size companies, poses a serious challenge that is only expected to 
worsen (Brook, 2018; Dobran, 2018). 
 
SECaaS brings many benefits for organizations. First, using SECaaS enables organizations to cut cost and make 
budgeting more friendly by replacing expensive upfront capital expenditure with lower monthly subscription fees 
(Wexler, 2017; Brook, 2018). Second, SECaaS providers are more likely to stay current and deploy new technology 
and latest updates faster than most organizations (Dobran, 2018; Wexler, 2017; Brook, 2018). Therefore, SECaaS 
customers always have the most updated and latest security tools available (Brook, 2018). Third, SECaaS offers 
consistent, uniform, and continued protection. For example, SECaaS customers receive constant virus definition 
updates, which remove reliance on customers’ compliance. Fourth, by outsourcing security related tasks to SECaaS 
providers that have considerable expertise and experience, organizations can concentrate on their core business 
competencies (Wexler, 2017; Brook, 2018). 
 
The adoption rate of SECaaS is ramping up noticeably. By some estimates, SECaaS accounts for the second biggest 
slice of cloud computing services spending, behind only Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) (Wexler, 2017). In 2016, 
the SECaaS market was already more than $3 billion and it is expected to exceed $8 billion by 2020 (Peterson, 2016; 
Wexler, 2017). Clearly, SECaaS has become a mainstay in the cloud computing market. 
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Services provided under SECaaS vary widely. Table 1 lists some of the categories of SECaaS services. Note that the 
classifications are not comprehensive. 
 

Table 1. SECaaS Categories 
Cloud Security Alliance (Cloud Security Alliance, 2016) Peterson (Peterson, 2016) 
• Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery 
• Continuous Monitoring 
• Data Loss Prevention 
• Email Security 
• Encryption 
• Identity and Access Management (IAM) 
• Intrusion Management 
• Network Security 
• Security Assessments 
• Security Information and Event Management 
• Vulnerability Scanning 
• Web Security 

• Cloud Access Security Brokerage 
• Single Sign-On 
• Email Security 
• Website and App Security 
• Network Security 

 
For SECaaS providers to be favored for outsourcing of security services, one of the primary challenge is to create and 
maintain a stellar reputation, while also demonstrating their superiority over traditional security services. Given that 
SECaaS customers have to rely on security applications and services beyond their direct control, trust plays an 
important role in the adoption of SECaaS. Trust would ultimately determine which SECaaS are used and which are 
not. Hence, in the race to expand market share of SECaaS providers, whether or not a SECaaS provider can gain trust 
from customers will likely influence its success or failure. Logically, we raise the following research questions: 
 
What factors affect the customer trust towards SECaaS providers? 
 
Would the trust towards SECaaS providers affect customer intention to use the SECaaS? 
 
To answer these questions, we examine the extant literature and construct a conceptual framework grounded in trust 
theories while incorporating specific aspects of SECaaS. 
 
We organize the paper in the following manner. In the next section, we introduce the theoretical background of this 
study. Then we propose a research model and several propositions. Finally, we discuss the implementations of the 
study, along with potential contributions to theory and practice. 
 
 

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
 
Trust Definition 
 
The focus of this research is to investigate customer trust towards a SECaaS provider. First, we need to address the 
concept of trust. The definition of trust proposed by Mayer, Davis, and Schoorman’s (1995) is a widely accepted 
definition. According to Mayer et al., trust is “the willingness of a party [trustor] to be vulnerable to the action of 
another party [trustee] based on the expectation that the other [trustee] will perform a particular action important to 
the trustor, irrespective of the ability to monitor or control that other party [trustee]” (Mayer, Davis, & Schoorman, 
1995, p. 712). We adopt their definition of trust in this paper. Trust is recognized as an important construct in the 
contexts of e-commerce adoption (Ba & Pavlou, 2002; Gefen, Karahanna, & Straub, 2003) as well as innovative 
technology adoption, such as data mining (Ngo-Ye & Choi, 2013). In these cases, trustors are individuals, while the 
trustee is often an organization. In the context of trust involving SECaaS, the trustor represents a customer (usually a 
firm) that needs to judge if a SECaaS provider is trustworthy. Even though the trust appears to be the trust between 
two organizations, it is frequently an individual in the organization, rather than the organizations themselves, who 
trusts (Zaheer, McEvily, & Perrone, 1998). Thus, the decision-making individuals of the customer organization (CEO, 
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CIO, or other managers who make decisions about the use of SECaaS) are identified as trustors in this setting. The 
trustees in this case will be the SECaaS providers. 
 
Trust Conceptualization 
 
Previous studies have conceptualized trust in many different ways. We are especially interested in the 
conceptualizations in the e-commerce and business relationship contexts because they are the most relevant to the 
scenario where a customer trusts a SECaaS provider. The literature on trust spans multiple domains including 
interpersonal trust, institutional trust, organizational trust, political trust, technological trust, among others. These 
constructs have roots in psychology, sociology, technology, and economics, among others. For this paper, we restrict 
trust conceptualizations to those that occur in the e-commerce and business contexts. The genesis of e-commerce trust 
is rooted in the buyer-seller relationship. We describe the various characterizations of trust and its evolution in the e-
commerce context. Schurr and Ozanne (1985) conceptualize trust as belief that promises are reliable and obligations 
will be fulfilled in the context of buyer-seller relationships. Zucker (1986) theorizes trust as a set of expectations and 
an implicit contract in the setting of business relationships. Crosby, Evans, and Cowles (1990) conceptualize trust as 
confidence that the trusted party will behave in the interest of the customer in the context of buyer-seller relationships. 
Anderson and Narus (1990) theorize trust as expectations about the behavior of the other company in the setting of 
business relationships. Morgan and Hunt (1994) conceptualize trust as willingness to depend on a party in whom one 
has confidence in the context of business relationships. Gulati (1995) theorizes trust as expectations that alleviate fear 
that the other party will be opportunistic in the setting of business relationships. Kumar (1996) conceptualizes trust as 
belief in dependability and honesty in the context of business relationships. Hart and Saunders (1997) theorize trust 
as confidence about the behavior and goodwill of others in the setting of business relationships. Zaheer, McEvily, and 
Perrone (1998) conceptualize trust as the expectation that an actor will fulfill its obligations, be predictable, and be 
fair and not opportunistic in the context of buyer-supplier relationships. Jarvenpaa, Tractinsky, and Saarinen (1999) 
theorize trust as willingness to rely when there is vulnerability in the setting of e-commerce. Gefen (2002) 
conceptualizes trust as willingness to depend based on beliefs in ability, benevolence, and integrity in the context of 
business relationships.  
 
In sum, researchers regard trust as [1] a set of specific beliefs dealing mainly with integrity, benevolence, and 
capability of another actor (e.g., (Doney & Cannon, 1997)); [2] a general belief that the other actor can be trusted (e.g., 
(Zucker, 1986)), sometimes also referred as trusting intentions (McKnight, Cummings, & Chervany, 1998); [3] affect 
reflected in “feelings” of security and confidence in the caring response of the other actor. 
 

RESEARCH MODEL AND PROPOSITIONS 
 
We regard trust as an attitude that is shaped by decision makers’ beliefs that a SECaaS provider will behave in specific 
ways. We then investigate the process by which the decision makers generate their trusting attitude towards a SECaaS 
provider. The theory of reasoned action (TRA) (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975) forms the primary theoretical basis of most 
of the research on attitude formation. Our current study will take a similar approach. As stated by TRA, an individual’s 
behavior is influenced by one’s behavioral intention. Attitude towards a behavior affects one’s behavioral intention, 
and the attitude is in turn the function of beliefs. The underlying logic of TRA is the chain of Beliefs  Attitude  
Intention  Behavior. Employing the logic espoused by TRA, we argue that the strength of the trusting attitude 
depends on one’s trust related beliefs about a SECaaS provider, and the trust attitude in turn affects their intention to 
use the SECaaS products and services from the SECaaS provider. Based on our literature review, three forms of beliefs 
shape the trust attitude: knowledge-based, institution-based, and calculative-based. In the setting of SECaaS trust, 
quality of service is also a very important subject. Hence, service-quality-based beliefs are also incorporated in the 
model. 
 
Trust Consequences – Intention to Use 
 
DeLone and McLean (2003) treat intention to use as one of the dependent variables for measuring IS success. The 
other measurements for IS success include use, user satisfaction, and net benefits (DeLone & McLean, 2003). Since 
the use of SECaaS is still in a relatively early stage of adoption, actual use, user satisfaction, and net benefits are 
difficult to examine. Hence this study only concentrates on intention to use as a consequence of the trust attitude. In 
addition, this permits investigation of potential customers and entities considering using SECaaS, rather than being 
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limited to current and mature users. Based on the existing literature, we argue that higher level of trust toward SECaaS 
providers is associated with higher level of intention to use. Generally speaking, trust is a critical antecedent of 
participation in commerce, and even more important in online settings due to the greater ease with which a vendor (a 
SECaaS provider in this case) can behave in an opportunistic way (Reichheld & Schefter, 2000). Trust also helps 
decrease the ambivalence a customer faces when inconsistent signals are received from the SECaaS provider. In this 
manner trust encourages the intention to use SECaaS. Hence, we propose: 
 
Proposition 1: Trust in a SECaaS provider will positively influence intention to use SECaaS offered by the SECaaS 
provider. 
 
Antecedents of Trust 
 
Past research on trust has identified a number of antecedent trust beliefs: knowledge-based trust, institution-based trust 
(specifically, situational normality beliefs and structural assurance beliefs), calculative-based trust, cognition-based 
trust (specifically, illusion of control processes and categorization processes), and personality-based trust (specifically, 
faith in humanity and a trusting stance). The first three are most relevant for SECaaS trust and will be discussed in 
some detail. 
 
Knowledge-based Beliefs: 
 
Familiarity with a SECaaS Provider 
 
Familiarity is experience with the what, who, when, and how is it happening (Gefen, Karahanna, & Straub, 2003). 
Familiarity decreases social uncertainty through improved understanding of what is happening in the present 
(Luhmann, 1979). Familiarity with the manner in which the business partners work and their limitations is also a major 
antecedent of trust in ongoing business interactions (Kumar, 1996). Familiarity offsets concerns that the other actor 
may be opportunistic, based on a belief derived from past joint activities when that did not happen (Gulati, 1995). 
Doney, Cannon, and Mullen (1998) refer to familiarity as a prediction process and argue that trust is created in the 
process when the trustor’s knowledge about the other party enables it to predict the behavior of the other party. Thus, 
we propose: 
 
Proposition 2: Familiarity with a SECaaS provider will positively influence trust in the SECaaS provider. 
 
Reputation of a SECaaS Provider 
 
Because trust needs to occur before the trustors obtain first-hand knowledge about a specific SECaaS provider, second-
hand knowledge, such as reputation, has substantial impacts on the formation of trust. Schoolman, Mayer, and Davis 
(1996) recommend approaching trust related studies from a social influence aspect. McKnight, Cummings, and 
Chervany (1998) maintain that reputation may reflect professional competence, benevolence, honesty, and 
predictability. Prior studies have shown that reputation has substantial influence on trust in online stores (e.g. (Doney 
& Cannon, 1997; Jarvenpaa, Tractinsky, & Saarinen, 1999)). It is expected that risks associated with SECaaS is greater 
than risks for purchasing products from online stores because the customer firms have to share sensitive data with the 
SECaaS providers and rely on them for continued successful operation. It stands to reason that it is hard for customer 
firms to trust a provider that they have never heard of, or those with a poor reputation. The providers with good 
reputation will likely garner more trust from customers. Reputation, in this case, is far more involved that a simple 
rating system, like those used in eBay, or the use of trust seals on a website. Instead, a customer needs to do their due 
diligence in verifying a SECaaS provider’s reputation. Irrespective of how reputations are formed and measured, a 
good reputation is expected to have substantial influence on the customers’ trust towards the SECaaS provider. Based 
on the analysis put forward, we propose: 
 
Proposition 3: Positive reputation of a SECaaS provider will positively influence trust in the SECaaS provider. 
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Institution-based Beliefs: 
 
Institution-based trust encompasses one’s beliefs about the essential impersonal structures that can allow one to act 
with expectation of a successful future endeavor (Shapiro, 1987; Zucker, 1986). There are two kinds of institution-
based trust: situational normality and structural assurance. Situational normality refers to an appropriately ordered 
setting that is likely to help a successful interaction (McKnight, Cummings, & Chervany, 1998), which indicates the 
presence of a normal working structure. In the setting of using SECaaS, situational normality means that the customers 
expect to see SECaaS products and services that are well designed, provide robust coverage, utilize prevailing 
standards and protocols, and so on. The maturity of the SECaaS technology also forms part of the situational normality. 
Before the protocols, and platforms and standards emerge and mature, SECaaS applications development will be 
chaotic and piecemeal making it harder to achieve high levels of situational normality. Structural assurance refers to 
the presence of well-established social infrastructure, or the existence of regulations, guarantees, and legal recourse 
(McKnight, Cummings, & Chervany, 1998). Structural assurance is essential in the setting of using SECaaS, given 
the high stakes involved in compromised cloud operations. The establishment of regulations and laws is crucial to the 
formation of the customers’ trust in the SECaaS providers. Therefore, we propose that: 
 
Proposition 4: Perceptions of situational normality will positively influence trust in a SECaaS provider. 
 
Proposition 5: Perceptions of structural assurances will positively influence trust in a SECaaS provider. 
 
Calculative-based Risk Beliefs: 
 
The calculative-based aspect of trust concentrates on the risks and benefits of the trusting behavior. Perceived risk is 
crucial in forming interpersonal, economic, and social relationships (Chiles & McMackin, 1996). In the SECaaS 
setting, there is a clear economic relationship between the SECaaS providers and the customers. In this relationship, 
both parties attempt to minimize risks and maximize their utility associated with the relationship. Customers anticipate 
benefiting from the use of SECaaS through enhanced security, compliance, efficiency, cost reduction, better 
integration, etc. However, the benefits of using SECaaS may be offset by additional risks, since there are now multiple 
parties in the context whose independent but interrelated resources are now at risk, including the cloud provider, the 
SECaaS provider, and the customer. Threats aimed at the SECaaS provider include: hacking the domain name service 
network server; lying about identity, etc. (Ratnasingam, 2002); spoofing an application; denial of service, particularly 
flood attacks that could compromise a SECaaS website, resulting in denial of service to legitimate users. 
 
Risks faced by the cloud provider include all of the above, plus availability issues, reliability problems, poor 
performance, inadvertent exposure, among others. Risks and threats directed at the customer IT resources include 
hacking, denial of service, malware introduction, SQL injection, data compromise, among others. In the context of 
SECaaS trust, perceived security risks introduced through the use of a SECaaS provider will erode the customers’ 
trust towards the SECaaS provider. Hence, we propose: 
 
Proposition 6: Calculative-based risk beliefs will negatively influence trust in a SECaaS provider. 
 
Service-quality-based Beliefs: 
 
As stated by DeLone and McLean (2003), service quality is one of the critical factors that affect IS success. The 
importance of service quality “is most likely greater than previously since the users are now our customers and poor 
user support will translate into lost customers and lost sales” (DeLone & McLean, 2003). SECaaS provider needs to 
provide high-quality services to support customers’ routine business operations and ensure security of customer’s IS, 
network, and data. Undoubtedly the quality of services is one of the major decision factors of customers’ choice of 
SECaaS providers. The customers’ trust in the SECaaS provider cannot be detached from the service quality. Quality 
of Service (QoS) remains a prominent aspect of cloud computing. There are many dimensions to QoS. Ran (2003) 
offers a comprehensive assessment of QoS, classifying the aspects into four categories: 
 
• Configuration management and cost related QoS: include cost, regulatory, supported standard, stability/change 

cycle, and completeness 
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• Runtime related QoS: include capacity, scalability, reliability, performance, availability, robustness/flexibility, 
exception handling, and accuracy 

• Security related QoS: include confidentiality, authentication, authorization, accountability, and data encryption 
and non-repudiation 

• Transaction support related QoS: integrity 
 
All the categories presented above have an impact on the trust in the SECaaS. Since this study focuses on initial trust 
formation, when customers work with SECaaS providers on a trial basis, a limited subset of these that are applicable. 
We argue that there are five aspects of service-quality-related trust issues in a SECaaS: 
 
• Trust in Identity – Confidence that the SECaaS providers are who they say they are 
• Service Availability – 24/7 availability of SECaaS and network connection 
• Security / Privacy – SECaaS provider does not spy on (or mess with) customers’ data 
• Response to Failure – When something goes wrong, how customers can reach the SECaaS provider, and how will 

the situation be handled? What recourse is available? 
• Trust in Program Code: Error-free program code, with all the features SECaaS provider promises and also does 

not change without warning 
 
Given the significance of service quality on customers’ decision-making, we propose: 
 
Proposition 7: Service-quality-related beliefs will positively influence trust in a SECaaS provider. 
 
Using the accumulation of the propositions, we assemble a conceptual model of trust in a SECaaS provider, as depicted 
in Figure 1. 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Conceptual Model of Trust in SECaaS 
 

IMPLICATIONS OF THE CONCEPTUAL TRUST MODEL 
 
The cloud services framework makes it possible to implement a standards-based service-oriented computing 
paradigm, which fundamentally transforms the way companies conduct their business (Curbera, Khalaf, Mukhi, Tai, 
& Weerawarana, 2003). Fully integrated enterprises are being replaced by business networks in which each participant 
member provides the others with specialized services. Traditional IT infrastructures and applications managed and 
owned by one company are giving way to networks of applications/services owned and managed by many business 
partners. In the cloud computing era, trust is critical because the risks customers encounter are much greater than 
before given the fact that services and applications will be run at a remote site, sensitive business data will be 
transmitted back and forth on public networks, and customer is at the mercy of the cloud provider and the SECaaS 
provider for effective and robust operation. 
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Drawing from the literature on trust in e-commerce, and adapting it to the cloud computing context, a conceptual 
model of trust in the emerging area of SECaaS is assembled. Using the theory of reasoned action, relevant antecedents 
and consequents of SECaaS trust are identified. Testing the model will provide significant implications for SECaaS 
providers. First, it will identify which antecedents are important in trust formation, particularly in the initial stages of 
SECaaS adoption. This will allow SECaaS providers to promote their strengths in terms of attracting new customers. 
Given that multiple antecedents are likely important in trust formation, identification of their relative importance 
affords SECaaS providers to set themselves apart from other providers. Furthermore, it is likely that SECaaS providers 
will have a mix of strengths and weaknesses. Results from this research will provide them an opportunity to identify 
where to put their efforts and resources in order to become a more attractive provider to customers. Building and 
maintaining trust among customers is likely to be critical for SECaaS providers. 
 
It is important to note that though cost is an important QoS measure, this model does not include cost in the trust 
formation process. The general sentiment in the security discipline is that improved security entails additional cost, 
though the correlation is not perfect, i.e. a more expensive solution is not necessarily more secure. As a result, trust 
will be shaped more by provider characteristics, situational factors, environmental factors, and product characteristics. 
Cost will eventually be factored into the selection decision, but more likely as a tradeoff between multiple competing 
objectives. 

 
FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

 
Constructing and validating the instrument, designing and administering the survey, and analyzing and writing up the 
results represent the next subsequent in this research. Constructs in the model will be measured through Likert-style 
items. Standard psychometric techniques for instrument validation will be employed. The instrument will be examined 
by a panel of experts from industry and academia for face validity and completeness. Any wording issues or ambiguity 
concerns will be addressed at this stage. Next, a pilot study will be conducted to ascertain convergent and discriminant 
validity of the constructs. This exercise will refine the measures by dropping problematic items from the measures, 
when warranted. The research model will be tested through a field survey. Potential participants are CIOs and 
managers tasked with making decisions about information security in the organization. Small to medium sized 
enterprises will be targeted, as they are the likely customers for SECaaS services. Since the research includes trust 
formation, target participants include organizations that are seeking to move to a cloud environment as well as those 
cloud users seeking to acquire SECaaS services. Partial Least Square (PLS) will be used to analyze the data. PLS is 
an appropriate technique for fitting complex predictive models, and can simultaneously analyze the strengths and 
directions of the relationships among the constructs in the structural model, and tests the psychometric properties of 
the scales used to measure the constructs in the measurement model. 
 
A preliminary measure of trust in an SECaaS provider can be assembled from items in prior trust instruments on e-
commerce (Gefen et al 2003), organization relations (Hon & Grunig, 1999), and supplemented by novel items specific 
to SECaaS providers. Candidate items include: 
 
• This SECaaS provider can be relied on to keep its promises. 
• I feel very confident about this SECaaS provider’s skills. 
• This SECaaS provider does not mislead people like me. 
• I am willing to let this SECaaS provider manage information security for me. 
• This SECaaS provider has a proven track record 
• I have faith in dealing with this SECaaS provider. 
 
In conclusion, the emphasis of this research is the trust formation in the early state of adopting Security as a Service. 
Future research can be conducted to explore the dynamics of trust-building over time as customers continue to use 
Security as a Service. Customer trust in SECaaS will likely be updated through continuous interaction, affecting their 
intention to use the SECaaS, and their decision to stay with same SECaaS provider or switch to another provider. 
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